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FRESNO STATE GETS AN EARLY START
IN PREPARATION FOR BOISE STATE

“THE PRICE IS RIGHT LIVE!” IS COMING
TO FRESNO

Valley under cloud of drought
By Hailey Mayo
The Collegian
Fresno State’s Center for
Irrigation Technology warns that
the San Joaquin Valley may be
approaching a severe long-term
drought without increased rainfall this season and if it doesn’t
change its water consumption
habits.
“The long term prospect is
that we will run out of ground

water in the San Joaquin Valley
if we continue to utilize water the
way we are currently and we don’t
get more rain fall,” said David
Zoldoske, director of the Center
for Irrigation Technology (CIT).
Zoldoske said the Valley has
exhausted its water supply built
up from a “wet year” three years
ago. Normally, that water would
be used in the future if rainwater
was lacking, but after two dry
years, none of that water remains.

“We don’t have that resource
anymore so we’re going to be 100
percent dependent on what this
rainfall year is,” said Zoldoske.
Meteorologist Gary Sanger
of the National Weather Service
in Hanford said he couldn’t give
a prediction for this upcoming
rainy season.
“Right now, it’s going to be
very hard to predict. There are no
suggestions to say we’re favoring
an ‘El Niño’ or ‘La Niña’ weather

pattern at this point.”
The Climate Prediction Center
states that there are equal chances of above—and below—average
precipitation in the San Joaquin
Valley.
The Department of Water
Resources recorded that last
year’s rainfall was extremely
low and abnormal. The report
stated that the 2013 water year
See DROUGHT, Page 3

Bulldogs reuse, reduce, recycle
Program helps manage waste
By Crystal Deniz
The Collegian

Khlarissa Agee / The Collegian

The Fresno State recycling program helps campus reduce waste.

The days when people had to
sort recyclables by hand are long
gone at Fresno State, said Lisa
Kao, who manages the Office
of Environmental Health and
Safety, Risk Management and
Sustainability on campus.
Kao said that all of the trash in
buildings across campus is collected and treated as recyclable,
with the exception of a few buildings. Buildings such as the dorms,
the Student Recreation Center,
Residence Dining Hall, University
Student Union and the Satellite
Student Union have blue recycling containers.
The blue recycling containers
were introduced to the campus in
May, Kao said. These containers
are not controlled by Auxiliary
Services, which are nonprofit
public entities that provide services on campus.
“It doesn’t matter what it
is, it all goes into a co-mingled
dumpster, which means it will
be sorted,” Kao explained of the
recycling process. She said there
is no need for sub-sorting because
there are waste handlers to do
that job.
Kao said a student assistant

was employed by her department
to go around campus and pick up
only the recycled paper products
in non-auxiliary buildings, but
the introduction of this recycling
system deemed such a position
unnecessary.
“We like that we don’t have to
worry about sub-sorting anymore
because it doesn’t matter what it
is, it all goes into the dumpster
and then gets sorted off-campus,”
Kao said.
Custodians empty the trash
bins inside the buildings while
grounds maintenance workers
empty the outdoor trash, Kao
said. Waste is picked up every
day, Monday through Friday,
and is taken to the Cedar Avenue
Recycling and Transfer Station
(CARTS).
The process is partially mechanized and partially sorted by
hand, Kao said.
The campus has a contract
with Industrial Waste and Salvage
(IWS), which is a business dedicated to recycling and disposal
of construction and demolition
materials, as well as commercial
waste. The company’s trucks pick
up the dumpsters from around
campus and transport the waste
See RECYCLING, Page 3

Fresno State catalog goes digital
By Dana Leavitt
The Collegian
Keeping up with the trend of universities across the country, Fresno State
made the switch on Sept. 6 to an exclusively online course catalog for a more
consumer friendly approach that also
saved the university money.
The decision to offer the catalog
exclusively online was made more than
a year ago to save money on the cost of
printing, said Dawn Truelsen, associate
director of web communications.
“There was quite a savings from the
print catalogs,” Truelsen said. “The
cost associated with printing now goes
away. It was just a one-time cost to
build the catalog.”
She said that, over the years, an
increasing percentage of students gravitated toward getting information on
the Internet, leaving the printed catalogs sitting on the shelves.
See CATALOG, Page 3

Football
game against
Colorado
postponed
Makeup date
unknown after
natural disaster
sets back road
matchup
Collegian Staff
The Fresno State football
team’s game at Colorado on
Saturday was postponed due to
the flooding disaster in Boulder.
Boulder and the surrounding area were affected with
record rainfall. The University of
Colorado canceled its classes on
Thursday and Friday due to the
natural disaster.
A makeup date has not been set
as the two teams do not share a
bye week this season.
“Even though the weather is
improving, Boulder is still designated as a national emergency
site,” Colorado Chancellor Phillip
P. DiStefano said on Friday.
“Our community is hurting.
Many of our students are displaced from their homes, including many of our student-athletes.
This is not an appropriate time for
us to hold a game that would put
pressure on the community, both
in terms of security/emergency
personnel, but also in diverting
attention from people in need.”
Fresno State and Colorado
were set to compete on Saturday
at Folsom Field at 11 a.m. PT.
The Colorado Athletics
Department said Thursday afternoon in a statement that the field
was unaffected by the flood and
remained in playing condition,
with the only flood-related issue
being the parking lots surrounding the stadium.
“Our players have a strong
desire to compete, but many of
them and many of their friends
have personally been affected,
and I know they support this
decision to postpone, as well,”
said Buffaloes head coach Mike
MacIntyre. “This is the appropriate decision and we are all 100
percent in agreement.”
The Bulldogs and the Buffaloes
would have entered the postponed matchup undefeated at
2-0. Both teams are set to start
their respective conference schedules. Colorado begins Pac-12 play
at Oregon State on Sept. 28.
“While we’re disappointed
we’re not going to get the opportunity to play against the University
of Colorado, we understand the
tragic situation there, and we send
our thoughts and prayers out to
the people of Colorado and wish
them the best in their recovery
efforts,” Fresno State head coach
Tim DeRuyter said.
Fresno State hosts Boise State
(1-1) on Friday.
COMMENT: The Collegian is a

The new online catalog is meant to make it easier for students to make their schedules.
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Understanding
the difference
between rural
and redneck
By Haley Lambert
Opinion Editor
There seems to be an American fascination with rednecks. Indeed, many
Americans like to identify themselves as
such.
Just driving around campus, one sees
trucks and SUVs, maybe even cars with a
decal identifying the driver as a redneck.
Many Americans proudly display their
redneck credentials via language or style of
dress. They don cowboy boots, wear camouflage-themed clothing and discuss guns
and a political ideology fiercely espousing
states' rights and individual liberty.
But, what is the lifestyle of a redneck?
According to many of the shows on television and the lifestyles of many self-proclaimed rednecks I see in the Central Valley,
being of this brand means identifying with
an agrarian-based libertarianism and wearing clothing that signifies that allegiance
(i.e.- camouflage, boots and hats).
To clarify: the issue here is not with
people who wear such clothing or identify
themselves with the aforementioned political ideals. The issue here is the problem of
someone calling himself a redneck when
indeed he is not.
“Duck Dynasty”(not a fan) for example,
shows hardworking, seemingly good-heart-

THE

ed people using their intelligence and work
ethic to remain millionaires. That’s great!
Other shows like “Here Comes Honey
Boo Boo” and “Redneck Island” show a
group of people displaying hedonistic sloth
and incredible idiocy.
Yet, some shows are more like “Duck
Dynasty.” For example, “Lady Hoggers”
shows women engaging in the incredibly
difficult sport (and industry) of hog hunting.
These women contract with farmers, municipalities and property owners
who have been overrun with feral hogs
to the point of danger and business loss.
Interestingly, the hogs killed are butchered
and donated to food pantries.
The show is billed as displaying a facet
of redneck lifestyle, as is the case with
"Duck Dynasty."
Granted, these shows give us insight
into an unusual lifestyle and the continued
traditions of rural America.
However, these shows do not show the
archetypal redneck. In fact, a case could
be made that calling the folks on “Duck
Dynasty” and “Lady Hoggers” rednecks is
incorrect and offensive.
Hoover Institute fellow Thomas Sowell
provides a historical definition of rednecks
in his book “Black Rednecks and White
Liberals.”
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A redneck under this definition is someone who works very little, participates in a
fiery yet superficial protestant religiosity,
all while behaving in a decidedly un-Christian manner. This includes an abhorrently
promiscuous sex life, frequent drunkenness and brutish violence.
This cultural archetype, Sowell says
(with other scholarly works in mind), comes
from the borderlands between Scotland
and England, where clans fought amongst
themselves and with the British Crown.
They practiced a version of Christianity
often mixed with Celtic traditions.
When these people immigrated to
North America in the late 18th and early
19th century, they brought this clan culture
with them. They and their societal norms
settled in the hidden hollows and mountaintops of the Appalachia range.
There are numerous documented cases
in which we can see these new Americans
at their finest.
One man in Virginia hired a person of
this type to reconstruct a small building.
When the man did not show up for a week,
the owner gave the job to someone else.
The “redneck” came to the construction site
one day ready to work and when he found
another person on the job, he threatened
to kill the owner in the name of his family’s
pride.
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Due to the lack of work ethic (but
bizarre pride), these people happen to have
a long tradition of participating in federal assistance programs—something very
much frowned upon by many modern selfproclaimed rednecks like those on "Duck
Dynasty."
The novel “Heathen Valley” by Romulus
Linney is based on Appalachian redneck
culture. In the novel, we encounter violent
hillbillies who practice a strange form of
Christianity yet also participate in a tribal
orgy somewhat related to Celtic traditions.
Sowell writes of such happenings as
well, but his are true accounts taken from
real people.
This also is frowned upon by the incorrectly titled rednecks of modernity. In fact,
many of these take pride in their family values and conservative sexual interactions.
One can be a proud duck hunter or bass
fisherman; one might be proud of his offroad four-wheeling hobbies; one may like
to wear camouflage, but one does not have
to call oneself a redneck.
When intelligent, successful people call
themselves rednecks, it deems acceptable
the slothful, drunken, idiotic behavior of
those who go by the same moniker.
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CATALOG: Students, university save money
CONTINUED from page 1

building the new catalog.
“It actually is quite a different
beast now because all the class
information and the descriptions
come straight from PeopleSoft,”
Truelsen said. “Before it was a
manual list that was maintained.
“When students log in to My
Fresno State [Services], the cours-

Dennis Nef, the dean of
undergraduate studies, believes
that this will help save students
money.
“A student will save about $20
if they were to buy the catalog at
the bookstore. It [the online catalog] will be easy and quick to
access up-to-date information,”
Nef said.
Although the catalog has
always been available online, it
has been improved to make it
easier to find information without getting lost along the way. In
addition to viewing the catalog
on a desktop computer, people
can now view it on their smartphones and tablet devices.
The new online catalog
includes features that are supposed to make finding information on courses and degree
requirements easier.
“What just launched was a
catalog that is really optimized for
the web experience and designed
for the students—more than just
administration and organizations
of the university,” Truelsen said.
The process for creating the
new catalog was time consuming,
Truelsen said, but the investment
made by the university helped
integrate the system.
Fresno State used a centralized
web content management system
for all department websites and
a vendor was hired to assist in

an easier way for students to get
a hold of it, instead of purchasing
a hard copy,” Lewis said. “I can’t
speak for all students but I believe
it is more convenient. I don’t need
to carry around another book just
to see what specific courses I need
for my major when registration
time comes up.”

“W

hat just launched was a catalog that is really optimized for the web experience
and designed for the students—more than just administration and organizations of the university.”

— Dawn Truelsen,
Associate director of web communications

es that students see there are the
exact same information they will
see in the catalog. It is a much
more intelligent website now. It is
more of a system than just a basic
website.”
New student orientation leader
Yvette Lewis said the changes are
especially helpful for students
who are unsure about a certain
major they want to pursue. She
said they can now easily check
their catalog year and see what
courses they need and what
majors, minors and certificates
are available.
“I feel that having the catalog
exclusively online now provides

A major change to the catalog
was the addition of the degree
road maps that were previously
located on another website under
academics. A degree road map
tells students what courses they
have to take for their general education requirements and what
courses they can select to meet
those requirements.
“I continuously check the catalog online just to make sure I’m on
the right track,” Lewis said. “It has
been so helpful while I was trying
to decide what major to declare,
looking up the specific courses
and degrees. I have to say it is
such a convenience to know that

my catalog year is online and I
don’t have to pay to use it.”
Truelsen said there is an
archive section and every catalog
year back to the 1980s is online.
Students can download a full PDF
of any year.
Fresno State released the new
catalog at the beginning of the
semester so students are able
to get familiar with it before the
rush of registration for the spring
semester begins.
“Right now we are not getting
much traffic,” she said. “When we
look at the user statistics over the
last year, usually in November
and a week in the spring is when
the catalog just gets hammered.
“That is why we launched it
now because students are not in
a panic. They can find out where
everything is, look at it and not
have the crunch to look at it right
now. We are getting about 2,000
hits a day.”
The Catalog Office will be keeping an ear out to hear feedback so
they can continue to make it user
friendly.
“We definitely want people,
especially students, to take a look
and give feedback,” Truelsen
said. “There is a link in the left
navigation to give feedback and
we would love to heard from students.”
COMMENT: The Collegian is a
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RECYCLING:
All campus
trash sent to
be sorted
CONTINUED from page 1
to the CARTS facility.
Students may not be aware of
how much work the recycling process is, Kao said. “It’s a difficult
job to do,” she said.
Kao said that students and
community members alike can
also make the decision to produce
less waste.
Many people also do not realize how much more energy is
required when a recycling plan
is not implemented, Kao said.
Energy is required to transform
a plastic water bottle into plain
plastic, then further energy to create a more sustainable and ecofriendly product, she said.
“The important thing to ask is
how can we minimize the waste
we create?” Kao said. “Think of it
as more than just recycling. Think
about how much less waste we
would produce and create if we
just bought less packaging.”
COMMENT: The Collegian is a

for student expression.
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DROUGHT: Dry years eliminate water reserve

CONTINUED from page 1
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has been particularly challenging
with double the normal precipitation in November and December
and historically low values from
January through May.
These last two dry years forced
farmers to use ground water to
irrigate crops, but it was never
replaced, Zoldoske said.
“In the past, farmers flood irrigated most of the Valley, which
tends to be less efficient in theassociated
students
scheme of things,” Zoldoske said.
inc.
“The excess water is put back into
the ground and recharges it for
later use, but as we move toward
more precision irrigation like
drip and micro, which tends to be
more efficient, it doesn’t recharge
the ground water and leaves our

Get Heard

personal underground aquifer at
risk.”
Zoldoske said if the water
farmers take from the ground
doesn’t get replaced, the pore
space where the water is stored
is at risk to subside and collapse,
leaving no room for replacement
in the future.
Zoldoske said that farmers are
taking 2 million acres with an
overlaying one foot of water from
the ground. That amount is not
being replaced.
“That’s the equivalent of
four Millerton Lakes, or two
Pine Flats, of water not being
recharged in the ground,” he said.
“It’s like writing a check and not
having enough money in your
account. Pretty soon you’re going
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to run out.”
Most ground water has already
been extracted for irrigation
use in what could be the third
dry year. Some farms in the San
Joaquin Valley fell victim to the
ground subsiding two to three
feet because of over-drafting
water, Zoldoske said. Wells were
extended further into the ground
because the ground water level is
falling every year.
“If you look at the campus
here in the 1950s the depth to
water was 50 feet, today it’s over
150 feet. So the water level has
dropped 100 feet in the last 60
years,” said Zoldoske.
Zoldoske explains that a long
term drought isn’t out of the
question but that prediction of
this year’s rainfall is still up in the
air.

“It hasn’t been uncommon in
the last 500 years for droughts
to last 20 or 30 years,” he said.
“We in the last 100 years have
been very fortunate to not have
any of those extended droughts.
We might be in the third year of
a 10-year drought. We just don’t
know.”
Zoldoske said a lack of irrigation water would lead to a snowball phenomenon.
“Jobs will be lost—from the
farmer to the trucker that moves
the produce—buying food will be
more expensive because there’s
less of it and to produce it will
be more expensive because the
water’s more expensive,” said
Zoldoske. “Farmers may become
bankrupt causing the state to lose
that tax base, which means less
money for schools—especially in

the rural communities.”
Fresno State student Gabriela
Ramirez said an increase in food
prices would impact her food consumption in multiple ways.
“I really like to cook and watch
what I eat,” Ramirez said. “Food
is already expensive enough for
me and as a college student, I’m
already on a strict budget. So if
the price of food and water went
up, my diet would probably get
really poor and I’d lose one of my
favorite pass times.”
Zoldoske said consumers simply need to conserve water.
Said Zoldoske: “The current
take away message is that our
current water supply doesn’t meet
demand, and as a community in
the San Joaquin Valley we need
to work to get supply equal to
demand.”
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‘The Price Is Right Live!’ Coming to Fresno
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Collegian Club Series

Recreational clubs on campus talk events, volunteer work, and trips to China Peak
By Erica Heinisch
The Collegian

Photos courtesy of Courtney-Lee Yip

Emmy-Award winning television host Todd Newton
playing the Big Wheel with a contestant during “The
The show’s website, www.priceisright.com, says contestants can win
Price Is Right Live!”
Plinko chips by guessing the price of small store-bought items.

From ‘Plinko’ to the ‘Big Wheel,’ marketing director
says the live show is just like the TV version
By Dana Amireh
The Collegian
The William Saroyan Theatre
in Fresno will host “The Price
Is Right Live!” on Wednesday
Sept. 18 at 7:30 p.m. with EmmyAward winning television host
Todd Newton, who is known for
his work on “E! Entertainment
Television.”
Playing to near sold-out audiences for almost nine years,
“The Price Is Right Live!” has
given away more than $10 million in cash and prizes and sold
more than 1.2 million tickets. This
year, organizers expect the show
to have between 1,500 and 1,800
people attend Fresno’s show.
The hit interactive stage show
presented by Magic Space Entertainment will give contestants
pulled right from the audience the
chance to win prizes such as appliances, vacations and even new
cars by playing classic games from
television’s “The Price is Right”
show.
“From Plinko to Cliffhangers
to the Big Wheel, and even the
fabulous Showcase, all the favorite games are played just like the
TV show,” Marketing Director
at Magic Space Entertainment,
Kathy Lustica said.
Fresno State student Gianna
Phillips has attended both the
Hollywood taping and the live
show of “The Price is Right” and
recommends attending both. She
said a couple notable differences
between the tapings and the live
shows are that, “contestants are
randomly chosen,” and, “[audience members] get to drink alcohol at the live show.”
“Although it’s not the actual
taping of the show, you have a
higher chance of winning prizes
than the live show, and you don’t
have to wait in line for hours just
to see it,” Phillips said. “I had a
blast.”
Bahar Madani, a Fresno State
alumna, has never been to either
but watches the television show
religiously.

“A

lthough it’s not the actual taping of the show, you have a higher chance
of winning prizes than the live show, and you don’t have to wait in line
for hours just to see it.”

— Gianna Phillips,
Fresno State student
“I’m glad Fresno is being recognized by having ‘The Price is
Right’ in our city,” Madani said.
“Because it makes it easier for
people with busy schedules, such
as myself, to be able to experience
the show live rather than on the
TV screen.”
Tickets are still available, and
there is a student discount so
“come on down” and enjoy a onetime live Fresno performance of
“The Price is Right,” Lustica said.
Students can purchase tickets

for $18 at the box office at 700 M
Street with valid I.D., and quantities are limited. General tickets are on sale at the Convention
Center box office, all Ticketmaster
locations, online at www.ticketmaster.com, or by calling 800745-3000.
“If you enjoy the rush of emotions experienced while watching
the show on television, just imagine the possibilities if you were actually in the audience watching it
live,” Lustica said.
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From the paintball to gun club, a handful of recreational clubs are waiting for Fresno State students to jump on
the bandwagon and join.
With school at the beginning of a new semester, clubs
are embarking on their first meet and greets for students
who are interested.
Fresno State Ski and Snowboard Club president Dylan
Thompson, a business marketing major, said their club is
looking for new members to join.
“We were around 400 people about two to three years
ago,” Thompson said. “Now we are around 80 members.”
Thompson said the club works with China Peak. He
said for $100, members can get a season pass to China
Peak, which by itself can cost up to $349.
“With our China Peak pass this year that we worked
out for the ski club, when you go up your first time, you
get free rentals and a free lesson,” Thompson said. “Then
after that, every rental you do for boots, board and such is
$20, when usually it’s about $35 to $40.”
Thompson said the club also wants to have social
events.
“We’re trying to do a tailgate, hopefully do some charity
work for the Special Olympics and maybe a club trip to a
snowboard shop along with another trip to a mountain,”
Thompson said. “So we kind of want to make it a little
more social and interactive.”
Thompson also said they are seeking sponsors and
donations to raffle off as prizes to students this year.
“Right now, we’re talking to a couple of small brand
sponsors that make snowboards, gloves, belts,” Thompson said. “We’re going to try to get some businesses to
maybe sponsor events, like a sponsored golf tournament
or tailgate.”

Thompson said students interested in joining the club can attend
the first two meetings this week on
Wednesday at 5 p.m. and Thursday
at 6 p.m. in the Music Building,
Room 160. He said there is a $20
fee to join.
The club will also be raffling off
a free snowboard at each meeting.
Thompson said students can visit
the Fresno State Ski SnowboardClub Facebook page for more
information.
Fresno State’s Paintball Club
also is looking for new students
to join the team. Paintball club
president Michael Boothby, an
engineering and biology major,
said the team has five open spots
Photo courtesy of Michael Boothby
on its competitive roster. He said
students also can join to participate One of Fresno State’s Paintball Club members shooting during the team’s game at the NCPA tournament in Florida.
at practices for recreation.
“Anyone can join,” Boothby said.
“And we encourage people.
“For some reason, people think that we’re not accepting other individuals, and that we’re closed off,
but we want people to come out.”
For the competitive roster, Boothby said students
have to try out, and selection is limited.
“We don’t just take everyone,” Boothby said. “You
have to hold your own and have the certain skills for
that level.
“So that’s why with the competitive roster, it’s a
max of 15 that we can do, and right now we’re at 10.”
Boothby said the paintball team competes in the
Class A level of the National Collegiate Paintball
Association. He said
it was the club’s first
Photo courtesy of Dylan Thompson
time competing at
The group that attended the club’s Northstar California Resort ski trip in 2011.
the NCPA champion- This year, the club hopes to volunteer at the Special Olympics.
ships in Florida back
gear it towards more outdoor recreation,” Fernainy said.
in April.
“So just hiking for fun.
“Right now, we’re just
“We have a Yosemite trip planned in about a month in
practicing because we have
October, and we’re going to Grant Grove in the Sequoias
the Collegiate World Cup
on Sept. 21, and anyone is free to come.”
in October,” Boothby said.
She said the club has about 60 people on its email list
“So, that’s their last tournabut only has about 10 active members.
ment of the season before
“Anyone can join anytime,” Fernainy said. “Anyone, all
the national championships
majors, at anytime.
next year.”
“You can just send us a message on Facebook, and
Boothby said anyone
we’ll add you to our email list, and that’s pretty much the
interested in joining the
process for joining.”
paintball club’s competitive
Fernainy said she thinks students interested in nature
roster or joining for recreor other club activities should join a club in general to
ational purposes can visit
meet other students with the same interests.
Fresno State Paintball’s
“I think the nature club is good for people who don’t
Facebook page for more
necessarily have friends that enjoy hiking, and it’s hard to
information.
meet people with that specific interest,” Fernainy said. “I
Fresno State’s Nature
have friends here, but don’t have as many friends interClub also has some outdoor
ested in hiking.
recreational events that
“So that’s why I got into the club, because I hoped that
students can attend. Nature
I would meet people who would be able to do that with me
club president Jessica
Fernainy, an animal science and who knew the area better.”
Students interested in participating in the nature club
major, said the club has two
can visit the Fresno State Nature Club’s Facebook page, or
hiking trips planned for the
visit www.fresnostate.orgsync.com for more information
next month, and the only
about the recreational clubs available on campus.
cost is the park entry fee.
“This year, I’m trying to

Photo courtesy of Jessica Fernainy

10/7/13

A photo of Nature Club members from a past trip to hike the Dinkey Lakes Loop. The club’s president Jessica
Fernainy said this year, the club is planning to take more recreational hikes.
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The daily crossword
Across
1 Sunday celebration
5 Streisand, to fans
9 __ d’art
14 “Don’t think so”
15 Spherical hairdo
16 “We tried everything”
17 Frozen dessert franchise
18 Experienced tradesperson
20 “I knew it!”
21 Wrestling duo
22 Set (down)
23 2002 Best New Artist Grammy winner
Jones
25 Openly declares
27 Military stint
31 High-end German car
34 Dutch bloom
35 Neeson of “Unknown”
36 Rocker Bon __
39 Al or Bobby of racing
42 Old Ford models
43 Fields for flocks
44 Delete
46 Marine predator
47 Bank heist idler
52 Fed the poker pot
54 “Groovy!”
55 Plop down
57 Gave power to
61 Old hand
62 Pulverizing tool powered by gravity
64 A blue moon, so to speak
65 Overplay the part
66 Actor McGregor
67 One of the deadly sins
68 Pastor’s abode
69 Tax return IDs
70 Tunneling insects
Down
1 Deviant sci-fi character
2 Sound of a sneeze
3 Outback automaker
4 Bashful

5 Peninsula bordering California
6 In __: out of it
7 Very dry, as Champagne
8 Angry with
9 “__ Time”: ‘70s jazz musical
10 Baby in blue bootees
11 Skydiver’s outfit
12 Biblical birthright seller
13 Canvas shelter

19 Seagoing military force
21 Commandments pronoun
24 Craftsperson
26 South Dakota’s state fish
28 Winter bug
29 Very loud noise
30 Surprise win
32 Family man
33 AOL pop-ups

36 “The Back-up Plan” actress, in tabloids
37 Atop, poetically
38 Break suggested by the starts of this
puzzle’s four longest answers
40 Historical span
41 Uncooked
45 Hourglass stuff
47 Actress Rowlands

51 Henhouse perches
53 Little laugh
55 Champagne flute part
56 “__ la Douce”
58 High-end German cars
59 Tilt to one side
60 Sea eagles
63 Liq. measures
64 Pie __ mode

.
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CLASSIC: Bulldogs improve play
CONTINUED from page 8
Fresno State vs. Belmont
Lee’s best game was against
the Bruins, where she totaled 57
assists and three kills.
“The whole team just gave me
so much confidence,” Lee said.
“They supported me and believed
that I could do it, so I just went
out there and did what I can for
the team.”
Fresno State was down 2-0 by
halftime. The Bruins threatened
to put the nail in the coffin, but
the Bulldogs rallied and won
three straight sets to take the
match.
“[At halftime] we just told each
other to keep working, we knew
we can do it. We needed to come
out strong and just keep chipping
away,” Lee said.
For Netherby-Sewell, a win is a
win, but the team has to be more
comfortable from the first set.
“They have to lead better from
the beginning,” the coach said of
her veteran class. “Once they got
comfortable they started calming
down and doing their thing.”
Fresno State vs. CSU
Bakersfield

The Bulldogs looked refreshed
in their second game of the tournament. They allowed fewer than
20 points in each set against the
Roadrunners en route to a sweep.
Senior outside hitter Korrin
Wild led the squad with 14 kills
and 36 total attacks. Senior right
side hitter Holly Franks had a
double-double: 10 kills and 10
digs.
The Bulldogs were able to
maintain control in the game,
committing only 40 percent of
the errors they made against
Belmont.
“Discipline was a lot better,”
Netherby-Sewell said. “We saw
fewer little errors like net violations and things like that. We
weren’t giving the opponent as
many as we have in the past couple of weeks.”
Communication was the reason the Bulldogs were organized.
With an increased attack percentage, they were able to shift the
Roadrunners’ game plan and
forced CSU Bakersfield to make
30 errors.
“We’ve really been working on
our conversations throughout the
play, verbalizing what we see, and
that’s been helping a lot,” Wild
said.

The Bulldogs’ serving
improved this round. They had
five service aces, three of which
came from Eppright.
“You’ve seen the lack of
confidence there and it always
manifests itself in the serving,”
Netherby-Sewell said. “Today we
got through that and we started
serving a lot tougher.”
Fresno State vs. Oregon
On Saturday night, the
Bulldogs faced the Ducks for first
place in the Classic.
Fresno State put up a fight
during the first set. It forced
three lead changes before Oregon
scored three unanswered points
to win.
The second and third sets
slipped out of the Bulldogs’
hands. Fresno State was only limited to 10 kills in each match and
committed a total of 14 errors.
The Ducks scored 10 unanswered points in the third set, but
the Bulldogs did not go down quietly. Fresno State tried to rally in
the end and outscored the Ducks
6-3 in the final nine points of the
set. Oregon was able to hold off
a potential upset and won the
match 25-14.
“We came out on fire versus

Khlarissa Agee / The Collegian

Korrin Wild smacks a kill past Belmont defenders during the Bulldogs’ five-set victory. The win was one of two that Fresno State would have in the Fresno State Classic.

Oregon tonight but broke down
in our serving and passing,”
Netherby-Sewell said. “You can’t
do that against a top-25 team.”
In the serving game, the
Bulldogs had two service aces and
six errors.
“We are a very good serving
team, and we can debilitate teams
with our serve,” said middle
blocker Lauren Albertson. “I
think we just didn’t take enough
advantage of that.”
Wild and Murdock win AllTourney Honors
Wild and junior middle blocker

Maci Murdock won two all-tournament awards for their headstrong play during the classic.
Wild led the tournament in
kills with 46 in 10 sets played. Her
48.5 points also led the classic,
7.5 more than second place.
Murdock had a 43.8 percent
attack percentage, the best for the
Bulldogs and third overall in the
classic. She also exceled defensively with an average of 0.82
blocks per set, which was tenth in
the tournament.
Fresno State will head to
Southern California to participate
in the UC Irvine Invitational on
Friday.

DOGS: Fresno State gets early start on Boise State game plan
CONTINUED from page 8

DeRuyter said.
“On the negative side, you like
playing. … We’ve got some things
we want to see if we can improve
on, specifically our vertical pass
defense, third-and-short run

game. We didn’t get a chance to
address that this weekend. It is
what it is so you make the best of
it.”
Bulldogs ranked 25th in USA
Today poll
Fresno State enters its match-

up against Boise State nationally ranked for the first time since
2008. The Bulldogs are ranked
25th in this week’s USA Today’s
Coaches Poll.
The Bulldogs benefited from
Nebraska, Wisconsin and TCU
losses this weekend – all of whom

“The poor job market made
me worry about job prospects
after law school. But
then I realized every SJCL
graduate I knew had a job.”
Jacqueline Plata
BA, Political Science

were dropped from the polls on
Sunday.
Fresno State remained 27th in
the AP Top 25 poll, receiving 27
votes. Boise State is unranked in
both polls, though received nine
combined votes.
“If we were having this conver-

OPENER: Bulldogs begin season strong
CONTINUED from page 8
out for the first two miles really fast, and I
was dying in the end, but for the first time
this season it was OK.”
Saturday was the first time Fresno State
hosted a meet since the 2006 Western
Conference Athletic Championships.
Saturday’s invitational gave the Bulldogs an
early glimpse of next year, when they will
host the 2014 Mountain West Conference

Law School 101

on Thursday, September 19 from 7-9pm
Learn more about the legal profession and what a law degree
can do for you! At this forum you will be introduced to law
school, from courses offered to admission requirements.

Championships.
“We haven’t hosted a meet in a few years,
so I think this was important for our coaches and our facilities crew and for everybody
to say, ‘OK, now we know how to lay it out
and how to tweak things to make it a little
better,’” McManus said.
“It was great to have a home event and to
preview what we think will be the Mountain
West course and give our kids a chance to
race on it.”

Bulldogs go 1-1 over weekend
Collegian Staff

You’re invited to

sation in December, I’d be very
happy,” DeRuyter said.
“But right now, it’s just something that’s a nice feather in your
cap. It’s nice for the fans to talk
about, but it’s something that our
players aren’t concerned about.”

The Bulldogs soccer team split a weekend series on the road against UC Riverside
and at home against Cal State Northridge
(CSUN) .
Extra time was needed in the match
against the Highlanders. At the end of
regulation, the game was tied 0-0, sending
the Bulldogs into their third overtime game
of the season.
In the 98th minute, senior defender
Lauren Lindstrom took advantage of a
corner kick from senior Shonice Myers.
She placed a header past Highlander goal-

keeper Elizabeth Silas to win the match for
the Bulldogs (3-3).
On Sunday, the Bulldogs fell short
in their afternoon matchup against the
Matadors.
Fresno State led 1-0 after the first half,
with defender Morgan Castain scoring an
unassisted goal after nearly eight-and-ahalf minutes of play.
The Matadors recovered after the half.
Forward Brittanie Sakajian scored an unassisted goal after 50 minutes to tie the game.
Midfielder Amanda Smith took a pass from
forward Lyndsey Preston past goalkeeper
Katie DeVault for the game-winning goal

A Degree In Any Major Qualifies You To Apply To Law School.
Jacqueline Plata combined her degree in Political Science with her pursuit
of a Juris doctor degree to expand her career options.

One Degree. A World of Options.
www.sjcl.edu • 559/323-2100

aPPlication deadline is June 30
SJCL admitS StudentS of any raCe, CoLor, and nationaL or ethniC origin.
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Fresno State midfielder Amanda Nunes has her eye on the goal as she battles her way through two Matadors
in the Bulldogs’ 2-1 loss against Cal State Northridge.
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Fresno State and Boise State
FRIDAY AT 6 P.M
clash at Bulldog Stadium
COLLEGIAN.CSUFRESNO.EDU
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VOLLEYBALL

‘Dogs finish second in Classic

CROSS COUNTRY

Vartanian,
Schwantz
shine in
opener
Collegian Staff

set the way she did was absolutely
unbelievable.
“She kept our hitters confident
and in rhythm.”
Lee attributed her success as a
setter to the confidence that the
Bulldogs have in her. As a libero,
she was able to pass the torch to
Eppright and transfer the positive
energy.
“I told her to keep up the good
work, she’s doing great,” Lee said.
“Her passing is awesome and her
defense is awesome. I think that
she’s really going to help us this
season.”

The Fresno State men’s and
women’s cross-country teams
received big boosts from senior
Danny Vartanian and sophomore
Annemarie Schwanz to kick off
the 2013 season.
Vartanian and a group of
experienced veterans led the
Bulldogs men’s team to a secondplace finish in the Fresno State
Invitational at Woodward Park.
Schwantz and the women’s team
placed third.
“We knew Cal Poly would be
a tough challenge, and they are a
highly ranked team in the West
Region, and you can expect them
to be at the national meet,” Fresno
State head coach Sean McManus
said. “We were focused on winning the rest of the meet because
Cal State Fullerton is a team that
is neck and neck with us, and San
Jose State is a conference rival.”
Vartanian grabbed a fourthplace finish in the men’s 4-mile
run with a time of 19:58.70 behind
a trio of Cal Poly runners.
Chriss Grimble finished eighth
with a time of 20:12.30, and Kevin
Poythress finished in 10th with
a time of 20:15.80 to give the
Bulldogs three top-10 finishers.
“The two first guys (from Cal
Poly) were national qualifiers and
really good guys,” Vartanian said.
“Running against them at races
like this is really going to help us
in the long run.”
Schwanz ran a fourth-place
time of 18:19.30 in the women’s
5K run. Carina Mendoza, who is
redshirting this season, ran unattached and finished in third with a
time of 18:18.50.
“For the first race it was all
right,” Schwanz said. “We went

See CLASSIC, Page 7

See OPENER, Page 7
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Junior Christina Lee sets a ball up for middle blocker Molly Pearson as the Bulldogs face the Belmont Bruins in the first game of the Fresno State Classic.

By Christopher Livingston
The Collegian
The Fresno State Bulldogs’
women’s volleyball team finished
second in the Fresno State Classic
over the weekend, with the No.
20 Oregon Ducks finishing in first
place.
In addition to the Ducks, the
Belmont Bruins and Cal State
Bakersfield Roadrunners participated in the tournament.
During the Classic, the
Bulldogs focused on three keys to
their game: serving, passing and
discipline.
Despite finishing second in

the hometown tournament, the
Bulldogs’ gameplay was, in the
words of head coach Lauren
Netherby-Sewell, night and day
compared to other preseason
games.
“We finished shaky, but we
actually had a good weekend,”
Netherby-Sewell said. “We dealt
with some adversity this week
that was kind of crazy. We had to
switch the lineup quite a bit.
“Overall it was a good tournament. We started serving a lot
tougher which will take us into
conference [play]. Preseason is
all about getting ready for conference and I liked it.”

Netherby-Sewell’s lineup
switch was putting her usual
libero Christina Lee as setter and
starting freshman libero Maggie
Eppright.
And the switch worked out
very well. Lee totaled 114 assists
and 37 digs in the tournament.
Eppright had five service aces,
placing her second overall in the
Classic with 0.45 per set.
“We had a new setter and she
did an amazing job,” NetherbySewell said of Lee. “I’m blown
away by the effort she made just
to change positions. After training as a libero for two years then
come in when we need her and

FRESNO STATE FOOTBALL

Bulldogs utilize extra
days of preparation
By Ricardo Cano
The Collegian

Fresno State coach Tim
DeRuyter got in the film room
Saturday morning, beginning the
Bulldogs’ preparation for Friday’s
nationally televised Mountain
West Conference opener against
Boise State at Bulldog Stadium.
Quarterback Derek Carr also
got a head start at looking at film
on the Broncos soon after Fresno
State players were informed
Friday afternoon that their game
against Colorado was postponed due to massive flooding in
Boulder.
Free safety Derron Smith and
the Bulldogs defensive backs met
up Friday evening and watched
Boise State’s 42-20 win over Air
Force.
That is one positive for Fresno
State after not competing in a
game last week: there is more time
to prepare and replenish for the

conference opponent that arguably poses the greatest obstacle
between the Bulldogs and another
Mountain West Championship.
“That Friday afternoon, as soon
as they told us we weren’t going to
go to Colorado, I went upstairs
and started watching film,” Carr
said. “I’ll have a full seven days to
prepare for [Boise State]. I’m very
excited about that.”
Added Smith: “We should be a
lot healthier. We had a few guys
who were dinged up from the Cal
Poly game, offensively and defensively – especially with the way
Cal Poly was cutting us. It’s going
to be good to get these extra days
in.”
The Bulldogs, for the first time
since 1986, will start the season
with three straight home games.
Friday’s matchup could be a
preview of this year’s Mountain
West Championship game on
Dec. 7. Fresno State and Boise
State were picked as the pre-
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Fresno State quarterback Derek Carr (4) hands the ball off to Dillon Root (11) in the Bulldogs’ 41-25 win over Cal Poly on Sept. 7.

season favorites to win West and
Mountain Divisions, respectively.
“They’ve been the standard
bearer in whatever league they’ve
been in the past 10 years or so,”
DeRuyter said of the Broncos.
“We talked about winning
a championship here. … If you
want to be the champ, you have to

knock the champ out.”
Players met with coaches
Saturday for game plan installation and practiced in full pads on
Sunday. Fresno State, unlike the
usual time frame leading up to a
Friday game, will not be affected
by a “short” week of practices.
The downside for the Bulldogs,

however, is not having the experience of another game under their
belt.
“On the plus side, we have
some guys that are bumped and
bruised, and to give them some
extra time off has really helped,”
See DOGS, Page 7

